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WMEB radio institutes new program format
by Roger Brown
&lift' Writer
Although they are not mayst,---
WMEB has made some changes
in its format for the upcoming
year.
Joe Khoury. general manager
of Vv'MEll, said, "The station
now Includes more recognizable
artists in their format and has
cut down on the amount of oati-
aressive music play,"
- • Khoury explained that there
are three bins at the station that
get play. Each bin commits
hands that have reached a dif-
ferent success level.
For example, the red bin at
V: .1:1E2 contain.;
bands recognized for having
achieved commercial success,
the blue bin contains popular
college bands, and the orange
bin contains up-and-coming
bands.
music played at WMEB was the
disc jockey's choice and the re-
maining one-third came from
the three bins. This year it is just
the opposite with two-thirds of
the music coming from the bins
and one-third being the DJ's
choice,
" This change will give us a
Lecture on Fuller
to be held tonight
Margaret Fuller, considered
to he one of the founders of the
feminist movement and one the
of first female journalists, will
he the topic of a lecture tonight
sponsored trs the- -fnglish
Department.
This free lecture will be alien
by Fuller's biographer Joseph
lay Deiss, an award-winning
and highly decorated writer.
• "The university community
need; to learn about the long
sit ogee women hast_.hatifor
equality, said Marie Urban-
ski, an English professor who
also has written a book on
ulkr.
The lecture will concentrate
kin the four years. Fuller spent in
Rant as a foreign cOffeapoli-
dent and later as a supporter of
unsuccessful revolts against the
Papal
-controlled state and
French occupation. 
--
Urbanski said Deiss will pre-
sent a softer side of Fuller, who
she feels was criticized and
'ridiculed because of her ac-
tivism in establishing. the
women's movement.
(see FULL page 2)
A WW2 disc Jekkiry operates sestise ad Os Iodide taessmilmed progressive
equipment. The t-Maise station's pSPub.r liar —sad up-sad-
progressive format of last year bas bees chew coasts, beads. (Vecchio photo)
more consistent sound because
of more bin cuts and lees choice
selections." Khoury said
This year's changes were pro-
mpted by a campus mini-survey
taken tr. Khoury last year. "I
went door to door and asked
students questions about radio
listening in general. I wanted to
find out what music they liked
to listen to most and what time
they listened tot, radio "
Khoury said that about 300
students participated in the poll
— 250 on campus and 50 off.
"I realize the survey was flaw-
ed but I figured it was better to
have something than
nothing." Khoury said. "The
purpose of the survey was to
evaluate where the station was
and what to-do with it, "
One WMEB listener, John.
Brier. sanle."The station is bet-
ter to listen to this year. I
-wouldn't call it a Top 40 statiet— -
but it has a better variety- f
-music Last year the station had
.7. "—".- 4 audience but this
year's music is more appealing
to the students "
Johri Lamb, a WMEB DJ.
said, "The changes ME8 made-
were blown out of proportion.
This year we have a much
tighter format — the number of
choices, which was seven to
eight, has been reduced to four
— almost cut in half.
"I wouldn't say the station is
any better, but it's not any
worse," Lamb added, "it's
just more cone(stent because
there are more records to choose
from in our heavily-played bins.
The station will get better ,as
more records start coming
Steve Howard, another
WMEB listener, said, "The sta-
tion is much better because
there is more variety. I think the
station will have more listeners
this way and more people on
campus will appreciate the
wider variety of music"
1 Alumni Hall renovations underwayby Monica Wilcat
c•-r!-I.Yr"er
The long-awaited S500,000 renovation
of Alumni Hall is now underway — one
of five projects funded by the 1984 bond
issue.
Tom Cole, director of Facilities
Management, said the project was
originally designed to make better use of
existing space, vacated by the Maine
Public Broadcasting Network about two
years ago
Now the plans include handicapped
accessibility tcii the building and new ar-
chitectural work.
Cale said the project should be corn-
pieted-by March
lktaht now that seems to be a valid
date said. "it could be a week
one way pr another, but the project is
now 20 or-5 percent complete,"
Architect kir the project is Harriman
Brothers of AubUrn with construction by
Perry & Morrill of Bangor.
• Renovations and' additions to the
Memorial Gymnasiunt.. and Hitchner,
lennes.s and Aubert halls, all funded
from the bond issue, are tuns complete
or near coinpletion.
The Alumni Hall project covers all
three floors of the building and about
12,000 square Tett will be renovated.
Cole said.
"So far'-they've been doing heavy
demolition work," he said. "Now they
.can start building,",
Along with an elevator that will span.
Alumni Hall resevatioas-are' waw-its prep.'s.
three floors, the first-floor restraints will
- be renovated to provide handicapped
accessibility.
According to Cole, the central hallway
leading from the front doors will be
renovated. The floors will be retiled and
the ceiling will be treated. -
Two Vice-presidential Offices will be
located on the first floor and three on
the second. The president's office will be
relocated to the second floor on the
north side of the building where MPBN
used to be.
• The area that formerly housed
MPON's television studio will be divid-
ed by`a_ corridor.
(MacKenzie photo)
[his area will include a vice-
president's office, a telesision studio for
use by the Department of jour-
nalism. Broadcasting. Public Affairs and
the Instructional Systems Center, and
smaller rooms for side° editing and post
production.
Also on this floor will be a rehearsal'
hall for the 'Department of
Theatre/ Dance
Al Cyrus, chair of the Department of
Theatre/Dance, said the added space is
a "partial answer to a very serious need"
for the department.
, tine HALL page 2)
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Hall 
• "We're in sery _ serious need of
classroom arid studio space," Cyrus
'said.. "ICs. _tiot enough even when it's
done, but we're glad to have this.."
According to Cyruk, the department
is adding new mirrors, and ballet barres
and the area will be used for both
departments
"Roth theatre and dance can use it km
practice." he said. "It's going to be
great space." ,
(ronthatatisl from psfir I)
The interior north stairway of Alum-
ni Hall is bring removed to house a con-
ference room seating l persons and a
corridor will be built near the south :-
stairway to prosideliccess o the rear of -
the building.
- Cole said plans for the third floor arc
a few months away, but the area is now
being used by those offices displaced bs
the ongoing construction.
AMERICAN- CANCER SOCIETY
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By Leigh Rubin
Listen pal Can't we act domesticated about this?”
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
*Full
 
(continued from page I)
"She's had bad press because she was
a founder of the of the women's move-
ment and it'$ easier to call someone a -
name than to legitunately criticize
them," Urlsanski said.
Urbariski pointed out that after Fuller
drowned in 1850 while sailing to the
United States, Nathaniel Haat horne
fostered a rumor that Fuller's love and
father of her child was neither an
authentic Italian nobleman nor very
literate,
Diess spent 11 years in Italy resear-
chmg mformat ion fee btogra
"The Roman Years of Margaret
Fuller"119691, inducting letters and other
documentation that dispelled the
Hawthorne rumor and other rumors
concerning Fuller's life_
The Fuller biography was named by
Bookworld as one of the 100 most im-
ponant books of that year, Urbanski
said.
Deiss served four years- as vice direc-
tor of the-American Academy in Rome
and was decorated by the Italian gusern-
ment for his writings.
The lecture will begin at '7'. 30 p.m. in
190 Neville Hall.
•
Parking lot work to
begirt this week
Construction of a new parking
lo i at the Alfond Arena began
Sept 14 Work will involve the
gravel surfaced areas east and
north of the Areas which will be
_unavailable for parking-- for, a
period of 10-15 days.
Once completed, the contractor
will move to the gravel lot adjacent
to the -Maine Center for the Arts
where work is expected to last ap-
proximately two weeks.
During this 4-6 week period, the
field located east_ of the Memorial
Union lot is being made available
as an alternate site for permit
parking.
Drivers are also reminded that
surveys indicate that up to 100 sloti
may be available in the Central
Heating -Plant parking lot. Most
others appear full.
Facilities Management regrets
that this work could not be com-
pleted over the summer months
which were consumed by design
work and the bidding process.
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UMaine Honors Ce:Tnter provides special program
by Rhonda Morin • -
Volunteer Writer
The University of 'Maine Honors Pro-
gram is not stereotypical. say students
and faculty involved in the program.
are elite in the sense that we de-
mand hard work, "- said Professor
William J. Baker, acting director of the
Honors Program. "Honors is a special
program of courses for highly talented.
gifted and aeLinmplished students."
"The Honors classes are demanding
and they make you think, said David
()emeriti, a senior Honors student.
Classes usually consist of fewer thin
12 students. This gives the students- a
to-tal* mine drAnthey Would* -
a larger class, he added.
Sophomore Honors student Ellen
Cow-pert tive- ite agrees with Demaitt, "It
is a really good experience because you
are in small classes.. I feel more comfor-
table in a smalier setting: she said.
In the. junior and senior upperlevel
courses, classes arc designed to be tlem-
bk with the student's Schedule.
"Irs independent work," Demeritt
said. "Even though you have these re-
--iluirements, the idea is to be flexible."
He believes there are misunderstan-
dings about the program and that
students feel like they do not belong.
"That's just silly." he said.
'."Everyone should be'able to sign up
• because _ you can really. gain
something.'!
Due ----to lack of publicity, many
students do not know what the prognun
involves.
Incoming freshmen, who - are in-
terested in the program need a "1200
combined SAT average and a very high
rank in class," Baker said. -
"Once (a student I at Maine, you can
get into the program by has ing a 3.0
average and a recommendation from a
professor of your choice."
The program includes 15 credit, hours
of Honors courses.
"A •mixture of humanities, social
  and scierwe -*oaks -are re 
students are organizing a trip. to Mon-
treal. Canada.
The Honors Program is not a major.
It is a course study within a major,
-though some of the Honors courses do
meet the requirements of a major.
According to Baker, "Going through
the Honors Progam is the only way you
can get a degree with honors or high
honors."
If a st &lent is a freshman, sophomore,
or an underclass transfer student, *ad
meets the grade requirement, he or she
:nay be eligible for the Honors Program.
he said.
In August, a two-week summer
Honors Institute took place 9n campus,
forty of the highest-ranking incom-
quired. Baker said.
- These cross and interdisciplinary
studies include history, literature,
philosophy, psychology, sociology, and
science.
• -The Honors Program las-i cote
study of ancient thought to modern
t hought, " he. said.
Also included in the requirements is
.1 senior Honors thesis. The ads met and
the student choose the topic.
The program - offers field trips_ to
museums, plays, and other educational
institutions.
"lost year we went to New York Ci-
ty," ('owperthwaite said. This year the
)•00 0000 0000 0000000000 00000.
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ing students studied modern thought,
read, saw films and Shakespearean plays,
and discussed these topics and more.
Past Honors students include Nobel
prize winner Bernard Lown. He
graduated from UMaine in 1942 with a
degree in zoology. He continued his
education at • Harvard University and
received a Nobel prize for founding the
Physicians for Social Responsibility.
Alice Stewart, a 1937 Honors
graduate, recieved her degree in history
at UMaine and her masters at Radcliffe
College. Until recently, she taught
histoq..at UMaine. ----- •
The Honors Center is located adja-
' cent to the observatory and bus Circle,
behind Hauck Auditorium.
'The tamilv suggests
that memorial
contributions be made
to the American
Heart Association.'
When people want to
honor a loved one
'and fight heart disease.
THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSCI:IATION
MEMORIAL PRCURAM*
ACE FIGHTING c(j1
'1105? JFf.
American Heart 0
Association
Ttis space pmeativa is
Private Storage
from $95.00/semester, near campus.
Ideal for bikes, skis, etc. 24 hr. accessibility
and monthly rates available.
PI. Realty Management 942-4815
a a- a *ø- ... a a Air& fr a 
DID YOU MEET THESE SPEAKERS?
Leonard Nimoy
Star Trek's Spock
Jerry Rubin
Entrepreneur
Red Auerbach
Former Boston Celtics
Coach
Donald Redford
Art Historian
Larry Linville .
Frank Burns
Jane Goodall
The Chimpanzees of
Gombe"
Members of the Guest Lecture Series Did!!
Come find out how you can become a member and
help us decide who we'll meet this year!
-
GUEST LECTURE SERiES
MEMBERSHIP OPEN HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 16, 1987, 7:00 p.m.
1912 ROOM -- 2nd FLOOR, MEMORIAL UNION
Refreshments will be served
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
GUE6T LECTUQE CSE1:21E6
A BOARD OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
•-
•••
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Editorial
Guarantee the nukes
T
wo enemies are standing chest deep in a vat of
gasoline. Each one has a book of matches.
Each can annihilate the other, but also would an-
nihilate himself in the process. Does it make sense for
each one to stockpile matches?
Now, picture these two people as two countnes_ In
stead of standing in gasoline they are standing in The
red-tape of politics. Each country has the power to kill
all life in the other country, but at the nsk of taking its
own 11cup1:43-tives-.r-Shou4d each conntry continue to
stockpile deadly nuclear weapons?
During the last three years the Lnited States has spent
S3 trillion in adding to the stockpile of nuclear
'weapons. -...si-,t
This is enough money to -gi4e every -college udent a
free four-year education, with enough left _over to make
it possible for eseryone on social security to buy a
%'olkswagon and at lobster or steak once 4 metro Is
In fact, there still maybe enough money left over to
give taxpayers back the right to deduct Indisidual
Retirement Accounts and full charity contributions from
their taxable income.
And all of these changes in the United States could
take place without Americans adopting the philosophy
of communism
Because the money would come from only additions
to the nuclear arsonal, the military would not have to
cut into the billion dollar budget that it uses for opera-
tional costs.
No one would be forced into unemployment because
a weapons factory closed down: the military would still
be a vast consumer of goods. Instead of creating new-
weapons, the nuclear specialist would simply need to go
into the business of repairing the old ones.
We have witnessed a growing consensus that nuclear
Jan Vertefeuille
Judging Bork
Today at 10 assn. Senate hearings
begin on whether to confirm Judge
Robert H. Eksrk's nomination to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Members of all political parties. and
-.disaster is not the way to solve differences in beliefs and ....---ractionc winte-vitetents
customs of different people
Even President Reagan questions the nuclear deter-
rence ability of his Strategic Defense Initiative. He
knows the missiles will likely get through, so what is the
point of spending all that trioney for something that is
not guaranteed to work? _
Most students would not buy-a stereo or.a bike
without a guarantee, so why would they .allow the
gosernment to buy a 53 billion project without a
guarantee' After all, there are no exchanges or refunds
on nuclear weapons
If you agree with this reasoning, write to the Presi-
dent and tell him so • Ronald Reagan, The White
House, Pennssisania Asenue. Washington, D.C. 10001.
t224) 
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with interest, either hoping for Bork's
confirmation or opposing it.
If Bork is appointed. the Supreme -
Court will be tipped to the right, which
svoukl change the mires ruling on many
.41"11:rkria,n*ht -caosFrernes.cr dI e.notnrvati
credentials
Steve 
fine, is
 .
His possible appointment strikes fear in-
to the hearts of most moderates and--
liberals, and mans highly-respected
oAanuations have Lome out in opposi-
tion of the candidate. ,
They realize Bork could set the nation
hack decades in decisions involving per-
sonal liberties and civil rights. And the
man not only is opposed to a woman's
right to an abortion, he has also criticiz-
ed the court decision legalizing birth
control.
Fortunately, Bork's opponents have
been wv.al  Is_the_statt. the MaineAFL_
CIO, the Maine Cisil I 'heroes Union,
and the Famil) Planrung Association _of ,
Maine have all denounced Bork.
Harvard law Prof Alan Dershownz,
speaking to a crowd of 300 at the Uruser-
sity of Southern Maine Sunday, called
Bork a "hater of liberty- and asked the
audience to let their senators know they
warned a true conservative on the hawk,
DOI 4 -radical extrtinist
—Maine Sen Geofge .bati
received more than 600 letters about
fork's nomination — two-thirdi bI
them against it. Sen Wtikam Cohen has
received at least, 500 letters, running
about 60-4(1 against it.
Even the American Bar Alsociakion,
usually relied upon by the Senate rtiti•
ratings of court candidates solely on
qualifications and not on beliefs, split
10-5 on whether to raw, Bork as 'well
qualified
The Callftrmation has raised questions
of whet her the Senate, which is entrusted
to -advise and consent," should act as'
its own inquiry board or ShOtlid merely
confirm or dens .a candidate solely on
his or her qualifications.
Since the nomination has been given
by the president. a politician with his -
own ideokigies and agenda. the Senate
must beenu usted tOinsurc that_the can -
didate's beliefs at least be on the same
plane of thought :as mainstream
America's:
Bork's•are not.
Reagah realizes that this may be his
last appointment to the Supreme Court
and he is tr)ing to make the most of it.
Maybe he figures one candidate who is
twice as conservative as most Will make
up for not having had the opportunity
to appoint two more normal
consersatives •
It is hoped the Senate will not treat
this as a political tug of-war with
Republicans on Reagan's side and.
Democrat s opposing them the senators
should realize this is much more than a
party issue to be won or lost
If Bork. is appointed, everyone will
lose
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Response
A reader disagrees with the letter praising ResLife
lo the editor:
I am writing in response to a
letter written by Miss Wall of
Hancock Hall titled, "ResLife
is responsible for many good
things."
First of all that headline was
a misconception because for the
first ball of her letter, she vet-
batty abused the Daily, Maine
Campus and Its staff writers.
- 1 thought the- pervious iv
tides about ResLife's newly
enacted policies were excellent
and definitely not out of hue as
Miss Wall suggests.
The recent initiated _policies
of ResLife have certainty stirred
up some emotions and I agree
with those who oppose them.
And it is not because I am a
minor, because I am not. I think
it is a shame that because of
these new policies, students are
forced elsewhere to drink and
drive.
The issue about fraternities
not being able to have ponies is
a sad one.
What is a. college experience
without a fraternity party? The
ficntuuie.t't will - have to go-
without. Fraternity parties are
fun. I wonder if Miss Wall has
ever been to one because she is
so adamant about this ignorant
student hods that she thinks is
out to break the law
will not be allowed to go behind
their own bar.
Where is the motivation to
have a party in your own house
that you have no control over,
make no profits from and can't
even serve your guests?
The reason these parties are
-usually held is so a fraternity
can make some money that they
can put back into the house.
These parties are not held so
that they can set away with
something like serving a minor.
Come on Sue, what are you
_thinking? •ts
You go off on some Pro-
ResLife crusade saying if we
have a problem with the drinli-
Brothers in their own housT
Vif-iryivto- iii—the blues
To the editor
Once in a while, you'll run in-
to these people who always
seem to be happy. I have the
feeling those folks are a very
small minority, t
most of us out there tend to
make our problems bigger than
we need to.
Before anyone gets defensive,
111 admit I include myself from
time to time. I'm not alWays as
happy as I'd like to be, and there
arc times when it makes life
esen more difficult than it
alreads was to start with
When that kind of thing hap
pens, it usually means a change
in attitude is in order. Do you
think you can': do -anything
right just ,ecausc sour
trantcript isn't full of A•
marks? Not ge—^g a high gritk
in a course doesn't mean you
failed at life. In fact. you could
get wonderful grades and still
fail miserably at life.
Do you think your friends are
avoiding you, Ind do you feel
jealous?
Mas be avoidance isn't really
the word.
Part of being a friend is he-
ing able to allow the friends you
hase to develop the was they
naturally would, and sometimes -
that means they have to he
alone for a little while. Once
that's over, your company is
always welcome.
There are lots of ways to dead
with the blues. Society con -
sit this-first one it"-nertio-
beCause of pride, but a good
barrage of tears when alone
with a friend never hurt anyone.
Emotions aren't a crime;
they're a large ièii of our
humanity. Iasi es, -.they're
therapeutic.
'‘ If you play an instrument,
grab it and play your heart out.
So what if your trumpet play-
ing sounds like you're passing
gas?! Play the thing!
You'll feel quite a bit better
afterwiat How about telling a
few' jokes once in a while? I have
a friend who tells horrendous
. jokes. He enjoys telling them,
though, so who's to say he
shouldn't (besides the rest of
us)? •
Paul (-unman
stabrooke Hall
-Ing age we can write to our State
7
Representative. That is not the
problem here. The problem is
that our privileges are being
curbed or eliminated. - •
Fraternity life is a big part of
college life at'' ,at life has now
been limited to a house with
brothers who can't have anyone
Over
Isn't that special?
Sue finally suggests some
good things ResLife does for us.
They pravide us with food in
the cafeteria_
Isn't that nice? Who do you
suppose pays for that Sue? She
also says how B.B. King was a
free event. Where do you sup-
pose our new 3100 - student life
fee goes- to?
ResLife is in a position to
provide alternativesto drinking
so that we grow up to he
responsible adults..
Well Sue, I hardly think that
the f)arly Maine Campus uses
ResLife as a whipping block. I
think it's a damn good
newspaper and it servti its pur-
pose well which is informing the
uninformed what the informed
Kristin R.- .Dane
Klan will be in Rumford soon
To the editor
The Ku Klux Klan is coming
to Rumford. Maine Sept. 26.
was really disgusted to read
this but the Bangor Daily's ar-
ticle stated that they maintain a
pro-white Christian attitude. No
more discrimination against
Catholics or Baptists for that
matter. Just be white and Chris-
tian and you, too can join this
elitist group and burn a few
'crosses..
Sorry, but I have strong feel-
ings about them coming to
Maine. Maine is very ripe to a
group like this.
My view is that there are
_
many -Christian groups in
Maine because of the needs of
the people who live here. There
are many people who live rn this
state with sub-standard housing
and poor living conditions.
I know from experience that
many current high school
-
triscluates the only
possibilities are either join up,
move out, get married, get preg-
nant, etc_
I am trying to say that many
people don't realize their
choices and that they are OK.
They are human and wonderful
for just being that
The KKK can come, but just
hope that people decide for
themselves it the) need this
group. I have a personal stand
of no thank you. I like most
everyone.
• I would object to being part
of a group that would object to
my personal belief that Christ
is more than my savior. He is
-my friend.
God is everywhere in all
places, not just in a church,
regardless of race, creed or
religious belief. We are all
human and therefore belong to
each other.
Sherry-Lee Gilbert
Bangor
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Commentary
Animals need prayers, but they Aso need us to,
zStop the cruel and barbaric pm:flee of using live::
animals to test cosmetics, hairsprays, dram cleaner,
nail polish remover. etc No anesthetic is used, and
these laboratory animals suffer agonizing pain. -
Dogs, rabbits, cats, monkeys, guinea pigs, mice
and rats AM used. For example; To test toxicity . -- •
animals are force-fed a substance such as drain
cleaner, causing consulsions, paralysis, and bleeding
from the nose, eyes, and mouth.
Picture this: Rabbits are euthanued on the floor.
"T-I6 is injected regardless of whether or not the
rabbits are dead. They would throw them (approx-
imately ten feet) onto a pile in the middle of the
room. Many rabbits would still be crawling around
on the' floor and on top of the dead and other dy-
ing rabbits while they shot others with T-I6. Their
primary concern was not killing them humanely_
and painlessly it was speed (not speed of death for
the animals but how fast they could kill 64 rabbits
in the room.)
Testing animals
"Blood was coming out ot some of their
-Mouths. Others' were cons uistrig and -having- -
spasms. It got to the point where -I couldn't.  _
to Wateh their suffering and asked to give them a
second shot. At this point I became ill. I ran to
the bathroom and cried. "
This excerpt was taken from the journal of Leslie
Fain, a Gillette employee.
Leslie 
eta -that were committed daily against animals at
Gillette were."
kept a:iary of the barbarities itheshpeE*T:Anness-
Gillette. Leslie described Gillette's laboratory as...
s. tests on 
life.- Technicians laughed while they put Foamy
Shaving Cream and I iquid Paper in rabbit's eyes
and callously force-fed Right Guard deodorant to
animals in death tests. I was shocked by how uns-
cientific and inhumane the people worked at
"...a place that will haunt me for the rest of my
Although Gillette publically denies it is conduc-
ting mans has
solid evidenve that the company continues to blind,
burn :and gas thousands- of animals every year in
Rich Folger
tests that can't be accurately applied to humans,
tests that many prominent researcherS__and _scientists
from around the world hese criticized .as 'worthless.
For example: Terrified rabbits are held fast in
stocks whileGillette's Liquid Paper (or shaving
cream) is squeezed into their eyes by syringe.
Rats go through hideous death throes from tattle
effects of massive, forced inhalation of hairsprays
and aerosol deodorants.
Gillette is not alone in this-e-Onctices, there are
many more companies including: Avon, Proctor
and Gamble, and Brystol Myers, The costiletic.
Ibiletry and Fragrance Association (CTFA) which
represents these Manufacturers, refuses to even con-
sider viable alternatives which are far more ciao
and more humane.
You can help. There's a bill, it's called the
Humane Product Testing Act.
Let our elected offidatt know that we want this
tit)! passed, Please, I urge you, be the voice of the
voiceless
r*, 
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17te Oath Marne Carriptir.s. Tuesday, SATtemper 15, 198/ the Oath
Off Campus Board
will be holding a meeting this
ept. 16th at 4prn
The FAA-ro'onvin-the Meinorial
-
OCB oukt-like toextend-arvinvitati n.to:any off campus student who
woul like to become involve with B this year. Lasfyear with the help
of m ny good people, we where able to bring you a quality program.
Som highlights from last year where concerts with Arlo qiithrie, Liz Story
and ichael Hedges, Lucie Blue Trentiblie, and Dave Bromberg. We also
pre nted Ball on the Mall which will be the first weekend in October this
yea and Bumstock -held later in the spring. Our publication Whetstone,
the sff campus newspaper, again will be rolling off the press in the begin-
§ • IIf October. Ifyou would like to ubrnit articles, stories, poetry, art or  
phetographs drop by the OCB office. We also had a good year with our
fold coop P-Nuts, which is alive and well and looking for new member-
s ps. P-Nuts is a good way to sa* Money for those off campus students
o a tight budget. Off the Wall Flicks and music at our Thursday night
C • ffee House at the Rams Horn went over well. We are hoping to be able
te bring that to you again. OCB was also heavily involved in the discus-
s on of the Student Life Fee which in spite of our strong objections was im-
emented. We hope with your help, this year will be more successful than
Ist. But we need your support. If you have the interest to work with us
Olease come by the OCB office on the top floor of the Memorial Union or
4top by our meeting this Wed. afternoon.
Off campus students who are
interested in joining the student
senate are urge to pick up your
application at the Student Gov-
ernment office on the third
floor of the Memorial Union.
Deadline for applications is this
Wed. Tewenty-five seats need
to be filled by off campus stu-
dents. If you want to get in-
volved this is the time to do it.
OCB is looking to fill the fol-
lowing positions:
Activities Director
'Treasure
Coffee House Director
Whetstone Editor
Assistant Editor
Secretary
Activities Director— '-
Food Coop Director
These are all paid positions.
To find out more information
about these positions stop by
—the 003-offite.
-
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UMaine gridders earn honors
by Dasc (ace!
Staff Writer
It was a great week all the way around
for the Unisersity Of Maine football
team.
Not only did the Black Bears shock.
the University of Slassachusetts. but two
UMaine players earned trulisidual
honors for their plus in Saturday's win
Mike Buck.. in his first start as
UMaine's quarterback, was named
Yankee Conference Offensive Player of
the Week, ECAC Division I-AA Co-
Offensive Player a the Week and the
Golden Helmet _Award winner 'b) the
New England Football Writers
Association. -
Inside linebacker Nick Penna had his
'second consecutive outstanding game
(See YANK pate 3)-
YAILI1111131111‘311111L111111U0111USIK AINK WI( MIK AIR
Senior Council 1988 g
Seniors may pick up petitions in the
Student Government office on the II
3rd floor of the UNIONstarting
tomorrow., the 16th, also the 17th. I
18th ,and 21st of September.
Elections wilt be September 22nd
in the UNION from 11-3 in the
Classifieds
Earn Shundreds weeklyS In your,
spare time. United Services of
America is looking for
homessorkers to perform mail ser-
vices._ I ncent ve programs
available. For information send _
large self addressed. stamped
envelope to U.S.A.' 24iirMagic
...!stmr--Pkwy..Stdre-306,
CA 91355.
1980 VW Dasher:Istation wagon.
Sun roof, auto, fr,Ont Wheel drive.
Mint cond. fo' r southern car.
S1750. 945-96. t 1537-2403.
FOUND: cros
tennis courts
or 531-2559 
r
chain found on
7 871. call 866-40if6--__.
I •
Highly "Motivated, professional
secretary needed for small, fast-
paced law office. Excellent typing
skills required. Send letter of ap-
plication and resume to Michael
H. Griffin. Esq., CURTIS &
GRIFFIN,, P.O. Box 400, Orono,
ME 04473 by Sept. 20th.
Wanted: 12 work ,study' students.
Assistant Janitors (evPn,ngs).
Facilities Management. Service
Building. Contact: Charline Pr7eble0.
581-2638.
1985 Honda Spree moped for sale
Brand new motor install-ell $400
Please call 866-2588 and ask for
Carrie. Leave name and number.
Will bargain
Orono. 13ennoc d.3 bedroom,
heated. 56001 Security re- -
quired. 667-7
Orono, 880 sq.
cial or office sp
dudes addito
storage spac
1. Call Joanne
mornings 8:
1
Wilde-Stein st 4cnt Lesbian-Gay..
group will onight in the 1912
room, Urn a building at
6110PM N Mat ions for officers
will be held.
H, rtail/commer-
- street level: in-
8810 sq. ft. of
available Oct.
ntras, 866-4425,
:10.
Chained. aim 50' per lime. They
are published on IN& & Thum
mad are dee /Mot. & Std. before
moos.
ATTENTION STUDENTS.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
Students, this is a chance to
get involved in your Student
Senate.
Nominations are now open. Petitions may be piked up in
the Student Government Office, 3rd floor Memorial Union.
Petitions must be returned by, 3:30 on Wednesday, Sept. 16.
A candidates meeting will follow at 5:00 in the Ham Room
of the Union.
Senate elections will be, field Thursday, Sept. 24.
JOIN THE SENATE - LEAD, DON'T GRIPE
Questions? Call 581-1775
•
t,
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and was named Yankee Conference
Defensive Player of the 'Week. Prima .was
also named to the ECAC Honor Roll.
Buck, who 'replaced co-captairi,likib
Wilder, completed 25 of 16 passes for
347 yards and tyki touchdowns. UMitine
head coach Tim Murphy was happy with
Buck's performance.
"We obviously thought that he was a
good quarterback." Murphy said.
"But he played above and beyond our ex-
pectations. -
Murphy was cautiousls optimistic
about Buck's play.
'11-he public c.sn't =pea 25 for 36 with
347 yards every week," he said.
Buck took his sparkling performance
in stride.
"I was very scared," he said. "1
wanted to play- c.ont rolled Totithall. Thad
to show the people that I can play."
As for the awards?
"The awards mean nothing.:" he
said. "Winning is what matters."
Murphy called the win'a "great con-
fidence builder" for a confident team.
f "There was not one player on our
team that didn't think we could win."
he said.
Now that the Black Bears have
established themselves as being capable
of beating just about anyone, the rest of
the season will be even more difficult
•
teoathsaed fro. page 71
"We're not going to sneak up on
anyone anymore, hut as long as we keep
the same work-ethic and continue to im-
prove we'll be successful," Murphy
said
One thing is for certain_ The Black
Bears Inuit avoid the injuries that have
plagued them throughout the young
season. Defensive tackle and co-captain
Steve Violette will miss the rest of the
season with ligament damage to his left
knee.
"We can't have any more injuries,"
Murphs said. "We have less depth than
any other team in the conference."
For now the Black Bears mutt take
everything one step at a time, Murphy
said.
"The confettnee is completely up for
grabs, '1 he said.--"At trze -ro-tatr
one practice and one game at a time. We
don't have one team on our schedule that
can't beat us."
Next week the Black Bears take as the
UniSerrii0, of Rhode Island. UR! was -.-
also an upset winner Saturday, defeating
hrghly touted Delaware
Murphy' expects another tough game .
:or the Black Bears-
"They are a much improved team."
he said. "They are very dangerous. .11
should be another dog fight. I Want to
see how we handle success. "
Welcome UMaine Students
from
CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS
Visit our Exercise & Tanning Salon at
29 Water St., Old Town
Call 827-7933 for special student rates.
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Intramural teams begin quest
for campus championships
Ca
by John Holyoke
Ntatt Writer
Fraternity and dorm football and soccer teams began their quest for She
campus intramural championship Sunday, as tournaments in both sports sot
underway.
In the fraternity division of touch football. Sigma Alpha Epsilon turned
back last year's all-points champion Alpha Thu Omega 20-7.
SAE was led by a touchdown pass from Steve Fowler to Mike Dolan. and
an interception which was returned for a TD by Chris Grant.
In another fraternity game, Kappa Sigma received a strong team defensive
effort to top Thu Kappa Epsilon 23-0.
Kappa Sig quarterback Jeff lactiau completed two, TD passes, but said
the defense was the key.
. "We got two safeties, and Ed Radgowski returned an interception for a
1-• touchdown," Tachau said.
In other fraternity games, Delta Upsilon downed Sigma-PEpsilon 28-8,
Phi Kappa Sigma trounced Sigma Nu 36-0, Sigma Chi defeated Delta Tau
Delta 22-6, Thu Epsilon Phi beat Theta Chi 22-0. and Phi Eta Kappa edged
Phi Gamma Delta 6-0.
In dorm football. the Hancock Brew Crew topped the Oxford Spartans 26-0.
In the single elimation soccer tournament, the Spuds beat the oak Bullets
104, the Maul Dogs edged the Cumberland Ball Busters 4-3. Corbett ,Richard's
downed the Hancock Strikers 2-1, and Minor Threat shut out Knox, 8-0.
„Other scores' in the dorm division were: irti Out foid 1, The Experience 0;
Coptnos 3, The.f.xperience II 1; Maine %Eters .8. Kennebec Kicks ck and The
Visa People 10, Foot Stompers 0.
In fraternity soccer action. Phi EutKappa beat Phi Delta 2-1, Delta
psilon downed Delta Tau Delta 4-3, Tau Kappa Epsilorj trounced Tau Ep-
silon Phi 8-0. and Beta Theta Pi defeated Phi Kappa ittma 4-0.
Haircuts
Regular cut - $4.50 Style cut $6.50
Thbodeilles_wp
Mon thru Fri 8 - 4, Sat 8-12
35 N. Main St., Old Town 827-4868
FIJI Rush
Tuesday, September 15 4:30 p.m.
4
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